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ABSTRACT
Examined was the relationship between dependency

behavior and learning in educable mentally retarded (EMR) children.
Population included 120 subjects equally divided by sex into two
groups of retardates and normals and subdivided into socially
reinforced and non-reinforced Ss. The task measured overt or
instrumental dependency (ID). Electronic stimuli ranging from 2 to 10
pulses per second were judged by subjects as slow or fast values.
Subjects had free access to the anchor values (2 pps as slow, 20 pps
as fast) to assist the decision. ID scores were based on frequency of
anchor use. The Rohde Sentence Completion Test measured covert or
emotional dependency (ED). Finally, a learning task based on the
concept of opposition was presented. Results revealed higher ID
scores for retardates, with significant correlations between IQ and
ID as well as between IQ and Opposition Task. ED scol-r.s were not
significant between and within groups. Conclr-. _ude the
inference that retardates' need to be reinst_ _ncreased
anchor use prior to a decision influences their learning potential.
(Author/KW)
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LINE 15:
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ABSTRACT

An experimental study with educable mental retar-
dates has examined the relationship between dependency
behavior and learning. The population included 120 sub-
jects equally divided by sex into two groups of retardates
and normals and subdivided into socially reinforced and
nonreinforced Ss.

The experimental task, a psychophysical task,
measured overt or instrumental dependency (ID). Stimuli
(90 values) ranging from 2 pps to 10 pps presented for
1.5 seconds were judged as slow or fast values. Free
access to 2 pps (slow value') and 10 pps (fast value) as
anc)..ors assisted the decision. ID scores were based on
frequency of anchor use. The Rohde Sentence Completion
Test measured covert or emotional dependency (ED).

A final task based on the concept of opposition pre-
sented eight wooden squares through a continuum of size.
Solution demanded that S point to the square opposite in
size to the one chosen by E,

Analysis of variance revealed significant differen-
ces between groups on ID scores, with higher ID scores
for the retardates. Intercorrelational matrices revealed
significant correlations, ranging from r.41 to r.52, be-
tween IQ and ID as well as between IQ and Opposition Task.
ED slzores were not significant bettoP.en and wft)-'..

Conclusions indicated that retardates were capable
of responding appropriately to a complex psychophysical
task and approximating a normal distribution of responses.
An inference can be drawn that the need for retardates to
be reinstructed by increased anchor use prior to a deci-
sion influenced their learning pattern. Psychoeducational
issues implicit within this study suggest future experi-
mental research on dependency behavior within retardates.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Io Statement of Problem

An cucmimentgl studi with educable mental retardates
on the 2222BAJAEEELIIILWAMAJMNAIUMULAISILialnallE was ex-
plored. This study was undertaken to examine selected fea-
tures of dependency behavior as they are related to learning
processes of the mentally retarded. It was a nonverbal
study organized within the larger framework of learning and
personality theory.

The eurme of this study has beer cone pt7alized as
a search for a relationship between non-intellective vari-
ables (dependency behavior) and learning processes. An
assessment protocol of a retardate cannot be considered
valid if it ignores p rsonality related and learning rele-
vant variables, The thrust of this study has addressed it-
self to this issue, Dependency behavior of the retardate,
a natural concomitant of extended immaturity, has been
examined empirically.

11. Objective

The objectives of this study were:

1. To compare the dependency behavior of a group of
mental retardates with a normal group.

2. To compere W.thin and between retardatesand nor-
mals, respectively, overt or instrumental depen-
dency responses with covert or emotional
dependency responses.

30 To compare within and between normals and retar-
dates, respectively, the relationship between
dependency behavior and the acquisition of
subsequent learning task.

4, To compare within the normals and the retardates
the level of accuracy es a function of degree of
dependent responses and social reinforcement.

1.



III. Justification

The justification for this study is derived from the
assumption that -n ansessment protocol of a retardate can-
not be considered valid if it igneres the relationship be-
tween personality related and learning rel vant variables
It followe, therefor , that dependency behavior of the
retardate, a natural concomitant of extended immaturity,
should be examined empirically. The need to look beyond
intellectual and achievement variables has received minimum
acknowledgment or attention.

Maximum independent behavior for retardates contri-
butes an important component to the realization of community
living. A study of dependency behavior and its relationship
to learning could contribute additional insight into the
retardates' developmental patterns. The si nificance of
this study rests, in part, on the fact that exper mental
stndies on dependency within a retarded population are
noticeably absent from the growing body of psychological
and learning research studies. As a attitlytic imt, it
could encourage productive, active interaction between the
educator and the psychologist. Blackman (1963) has pro-
posed that directions for research in special education can-
not be planned without consideration end understanding of
the growing body of psychological literature.

The behavior of the retardate cennct be fully ex-
plained by his IQ. Retardates, like normals, experience
fears, anxieties, needs and despair. These affective com-
ponents within their behavioral repertoire influence their
everyday functioning (Sarason4 1957).

The prolonged dependency of the retardate underscores
not only the need for investigating this non-intellective
construct but also emphasizes the relevance of this study.
Germane to this investigation are three interrelated as-
pects of dependency behavior, namely, (1) the basic problem,
(2) theoretical relevance and (3) operational relevance.

The bitau Droblems of dependency behavior in a
learning situation can be defined in terms of emotional
development, interference with learning and disturbed per-
sonality integration. Emotional development can be retar-
ded by high dependency, as infantile behavior persists.
Initiative and exploration cf :3nvironment can be delimited.
Control of self, which is critical to learning, can be
seriously affected. The ability to interact with peers in
a variety of situations reflects the degree of personality
integration within a retardate.

Theoretical Elleminot rests on both personality and
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lenrning theo4y. Personality theory has related non-
intellective as well ae9 intellective variables with learn-
ing. Dependency has haen weLl eetablished within the
literature as a non-intellective variable. Refusal to seek
help when confronted with difficult decision cen often
lead the retardate to inappropriate behavior and continued
failures. The circularity of this Phenomenon is self-
evident. Of paramount significance in special education
are the psychoeducational implications of dependency. Ac-
quisition of academdc ekills re worthwhile goals. However,
an understanang of a retardate,n aced mic limitations onl
can limit educational designs, A proper perspective of t e
curriculum demands more than cursory attention to the non-
academic. A teacher's attention to and enderstanding of
non-intellective needs and potentinlities make viable con-
tributions to a student's total development.

2pAraLtisagill re ov nce is concerned with the dynamics
of dependency is t ey are related to learning processes.
Such relevance, therefore, will suggest impleeentation
through new curricula and suggested adaptive techniques for
institutionalized as well as non-institutionalized retar-
dates. Prototypes of the instrumentation configuration may
prove to be a valuable training device as well as a diagnos-
tic and evaluative too/. Personality theory supports the
hypothesis that rejection of dependency promotes inhibition
of dependency (Cairns, 1961). Paradoxically, a shift to
dependency has been suggested as the first step to ies re-
duction (Havens, 1967). The availability of the anchors,
within the xp rimental task, are proposed as being analo-
gous to the presence and guidance of the teacher. The use
of anchors are presented as being comparable to an educa-
tional dialogue between teacher and student.

IV. Scope

Within the scope of this study, dependency behavior
of educable mental retardates has been compared with depen-
dency of normals. The retarded students ranged in age from
8 years 6 months to 17 years 4 months. The normal students
ranged from 8 years 3 months to 13 years 4 months. For the
rettee]ates, IQ r nge was from 50 to 86; for tho normals IQ
range was from 93 to 138.

V. Review nf Related Res arch

A summarized review of li.teratuee feppears within
this report. An expandeo review of literature will be found
in Appendix A The I.teratuee tells us that the area of
mental retardation has been extensively studied and well
documented. The investigation of intellectual deficits was



heightened with the development and refinem nt of the IQ
taut. With thi development, came a specious fe ling of
progress in th field of mental retardation. Aleag with
this, came a simplified point of view regarding retardation.
Specific deficiencies, as originally conceived and described
by Binet, were generally ignored. The determination of an
intellectual quotient precluded the need for further search-
ings. Classification of individuals as normal or subnormal
was firmly established by his IQ (Hermelin & O'Connor,
1958). Burt (1946) was one of the few early leaders in the
field to follow Binet's lead. Burt's attention to differ-
entiations within the retardate's learning deficiencies
revealed that some functions were more affected than others.
However, at the expense of the total functioning person-
ality, intellectual and cognitive abilities continued to be
emphasized, gel....tariljalonwete.altai4, essentially, by
significant intellectual]. deficit, with a relative disregard
for other contributing factors.

In recent ye rs, however, there has been a growing
awareness of the relationship between intellective and non-
intellective variables as they contribute to the total
behavior of the retardate. Adaptive, productive behavior
results from the interaction of both variables. More stu-
dies have gradually concerned themselves with the relation-
ship between intellectual potential and personality issues.
Within the framework of personality theory, rigidity
(Kcunin, 1941a, 1941b), motivation (Zigler, 1966), anxiety
(Lipman, 1960) and attention (Crosby & Blatt, 1968) are
learning related constructs which have been investigated in
retardates. However, dependsnqy bop:am of the retardate
hpeaped emp.cl study. For this reason, literature
dealing with dependency in the retardate is limited in
scope. Necessarily, this review is equally limited.

The problem of prolonged dependency in the retardate
has been dealt with through theoretical discussion, anec-
dotal reporting and child-rearing surveys (Robinson & Robin-
son, 1965; Bersch 1968; Sarason & Doris 1969). Dependency
behavior of the retardate, it was concluded, made rigorous
demands on the parents. Appropriate, helpful responses from
the parents were not always present. In their absencep
over-protectiveness (Farber, 1960) or rejection of the
retardate (Sarason & Doris, 1969) caused further confusion
and frustration for both retardate and parent. The litera-
ture has repeatedly emphasized the importance of parent
education. The development e constructive guidelines for
parents confronted with behavior problems has been given
high priority (Hastings, -e948, Popp et al, 1954; Forbes,
1958; Peck8c Stephens, 1960). Spock and Lerrigo (1965)
have suggested special training programs for parents of
handicapped children. Barsch (1968) found that chld-
rearing practices employed with handicapped mentally retar-
ded children did not differ significantly from the ones
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used vith their normal ablings. Moreover, a lack of
creativity wes noted, Although parents made allowances for
the childls inabilities to learn, expectancy for learning
was the same. Techniques used with normal siblings were
used with the handicepped child. If failure resulted for
the child, methods were not adapted to his limitations.
Parents worried about the child's inability to learn but
showed little ingenuity in coping with the problem. The
special techniques and programs used by the therapists and
teachers to motivate handicapped children were not initia-
ted by the parents.

The intrinsic relationship of depe_lency with retar-
dation demands a careful investigation of this personality
construct as it affects the behavioral response of the
retardate. Experiential learning provides an increasing
storehouse a knowledge for the maturing infant and child,
The nature of dependency when combined with a negative,
restrictive response from the mothering figure or care-
taker may impose critical limitations on the life exper-
iences and adaptive behavior of a retardate.

Dependency as it occurs in the development of the
normal child has been thoroughly examined in the literature.
Dependency can be described as an early phase of socializa-
tion. Seóking hiip from others has been identified as
overt or nstrume t 1 Ainglencv and it is characteristic
OriEfancy an ear y ch ood. Controlling the situation
through one's own abilities can be accepted as a descrip-
tion of instrume t 1 inde ndence. Covert or Implool
dapendene is reflectiBIn tecildts need for reassurance
af ection or attention. Emotional indepence evolves as
the child's needs change in degree and directin (Heathers,
1955). Nurturance, positive support and social reinforce-
ment have been recognized as antecedents of dependency.
Rejection by parents and punishment of dependency oehavior
have been generally associated with inhibition of depen-
dency. Boys who have felt rejected by their parents showed
reduced dependency behavior with teachers and peers (Sears
et al, 1957; Bandurs & Walters, 1963).

The dynamics and structure of dependency and inde-
pendence in normals have been investigated by a variety of
studies. A study by Beller (1950 of. normal .children pre-
sented data which allowed Beller to postulate a general
dependency and independence behavior drive. His findinas
suggested that dependency and independence behavior con-
tained a variety of components. These components strive
for drive reduction. Bipelarity of dependency and indepen-
dent behavior was not supported by this study. Beller
hypothesized general dependency drive which consisted of
the following components: (1) seeking help, (2) seeking
physical contact, (3) seeking proximity, (4) seeking



attention, and (5) seeking recognition. The general inde-
pendence drive was hypothesized to contain five components,
as follows: (1) taking initiative, (2) trying to overcome
obstacles in the environment, (3) trying to carry activi-
ties to completion, (4) getting satisfaction from work and
(5) trying to do routine tasks by oneself.

Heathers (1955) investigated emotional dependency
and independence through nursery school play of normal
children, The results of this study supported the find-
ings of Beller (1955), Correlations of the variables of
emotional dependency varies according to the variables
being compared. This was equally true of correlations
between emotional dep,ndency and amotione7. independence.
Heathers, like lel, ,id not support dependence-indepen-
dence 613 a wing,e I E.drl ion of personallAy. In a study
investigating effeL of nurturance-mithdrewal on a subse-
quent learning tasks H-7tup's (1958) date suggested that
n-..2turance-withdrawa Amulated faster learning than nur-
terances alone, on a:_capLe cognitive taskE for girls. ThP
daea was not as sherpl- conclusive for bays. A limited
number of experimental studies with normals have used the
EIHRO_ALAIRMIETELjumgmem as variables within the
study. Incidence of children's dependent responses subse-
quent to the experiment were investigated by Nelsen (1963).
The experiment had provided bothreward and punishment of
dependency. Cairns (1963) reported that children's learn-
ing was facilitated on a discrimination task following re-
ward for dependent responses in an experimental task.
Cairns (1961) also investigated the influence of dependency
inhibition on the effectiveness of social reinforcement.
Groups of adolescent delinquent boys who differed with
respect to dependency inhibition were studied in two experi-
mental learning situations. Cairns derived his hypotheses
from the general behavior theory regarding development of
dependency. Hypotheses expectations were supported. Sub-
jects who manifested low dependency inhibition sought the
examiner's help readily in the experimental task. Subjects
high in dependency inhibition did not seek help and rejected
help when it was offered. Procedural suggestions were made
for persons who were involved with the retraining of chil-
dren high in dependency inhibition.

Studies concerned with reinforcement have shown that
retardates are responsive to variations in type and magni-
tude of the reinforcer. Zigler, Hodgen and Stevenson (1958)
compared the effect of support and non-support on the per-
formance of normal and retarded children. The stated hypo-
thesis was that motivation to interact with the examiner
would determine performance of the subjects. Differences
would not be attributable to rigidity as advanced by
Kounin (1941a, 1941b). The most significant finding of this
study was that the behavior of the retardates was more
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affected by interaction with an adult than the behavior of
the normals. Stevenson and Cruse (1961) investigated the
effectiveness of social reinforcem nt in modifying perfor-
mance over a five day perice% Three experimental conditions
were employed, altering degree of reward and presence of
examiner. Performance of the normal children differed es a
function X th three experimental conditions. There was no
difference in the perforr of the reterded as a function
of social reinforcement, eeon and Cruse have pointed
out that the majority of rc-z,az ;es epent the full time
allotment on the task. Thi cr ,te an e7tificial cee1.74.ng
on performance.

The review of literate:- cussed above eas
revealed a history of restri int 7ests in educatieeel
research among retardates. Ln Irly studies, complex
behavior of the retarded indivi eel- As expleeed away by
an index. Early simplistic ixt tiga ;ions ju ,efied their
efforts through the ubiquitous denial of the retar-
date's affective res .nses and -Tiete:ogical needs has exer-
cised subtle constraints on re'_ .rnrch, Learning theories
have burgeoned. Controversial essue in education have
flourished, revealing amazing ingenuety. The retardate,
however, has remained well beyond the pale of educational
research activity. Very slowly, the infrahuman character-
istics which were Imposed upon the rOardate have been
removed. The boundaries of behavior, immobilized by a
reverential bow to IQ, have been yielding to expansion and
rearrangement. New directions in research are beginning to
interrelate the innumerable factors involved in total
functioning. Productive, competent behavior of the retar-
date is gradually being recognized as a product of both
nen-intellective and intellective const-eucts.



CHAPTER TWO

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

I. Population

The methods and procedures of a research design pro-
vide, understandably, the instrumental means for collecting
data. In this study, a sample of 30 retarded boys and 30
retarded girls as well as 30 normal boys and 30 normal
girls were studied with a total population of 120 subiects.
The retardates were students of the Cardinal Cushing gchool
and Training Center, Hanover, Massachusetts. The normal
sample was drawn from the student body of the Hanover public
school system, Hanover, Massachusetts. The IQ range for the
retardates-was from 50 to 86, for the normals the IQ range
was from 93 to 138. Mean IQ for the retarded subjects was
64; mean IQ for the normals was 111. Mean IQ for reta- led
boys was 62 and mean IQ for retarded girls was 66. Mean IQ
for normal boys was 110 and mean IQ for normal girls was
113. The age range for the retardates was from 8 years 6
months to 17 years 4 months. For the normals, the ages
ranged from 8 years 8 months to 13 years 4 months. The
academic levels of the retardates began with Readiness I
and went through the Pre-Vocational level. The normals
ranged from the third through the seventh grades.

The population was chosen according to criteria
which eliminated any subject who presented motor, sensory
or emotional disturbances. Within the retardates, two sub-
jects were disqualified because of emotional problems. The
normal subjects were recruited through the use of a letter
and permission forms (see Appendix C) addressed to the
parents anA distributed through four elementary public
schools and five academic grades. Two normal students were
disqualified because of dyslexia. In addition to the above
criteria, subjects were disqualified because of their
behavior during the testing sessions which, in the judgment
of the examiner, rendered their responses invalid or not
scorable. Accordingly, seventeen retarded subjects were
disqualified because they were unable to understand the
experimental task and respond appropriately. Eight ret,r-
ded subjects failed to give scorable responses on the Rohde
Sentence Completion Test (RSCT). Within the normals, one
student was disqualified because of non-scorable responses
on the RSCT and two students were disqualified because of a
high level of anxiety during the testing session. A to1-411
of 28 subjects were, therefore, disqualified.

8. ,



Measurement of intelligee at the Cardinal Cushing
School and Training Center 1etermined thrcrIgh indivi-
dual testing by a certified pschometrist. The Stanford-
Binet Intelligence Testi Form L-Mp ead the WecNeler Intelli-
gence Scale for Children were used. The IQ evaluation of
the public school population was determined by group test-
ing using the Primary Mental Abiliti.es Test, Wechsler
Intelligence Senle for Children and i'cle Lorge-Thorndike
Intelligence Teat.

Ia. Methods and Procedures

Testing procedure followed by the exami-ter was as
follows:

1. Pre-training period for experimenta:: task
2. Experimental task
3. Rohde Sentence Completion Test
4. Learning task

Two tests of dependency were administered individual-
ly to each subject: (1) the experimental task and (2) the
Rohde Sentence Completion Test. The experimental task was
a measure of overt or instrumental dependency (ID). A com-
plete description of this nonverbal measurement apparatus
can be found in Green (1966). A brief explanation follows.
Various stimuli differing in pulses per second were presen-
ted electronically. These stimuli ranged from 2 pulses per
second (pps) to 10 pps. Each test stimulus was presented
for 1.5 seconds. During the pre-training period, the sub-
ject was told that he would be hearing many different
sounds during the experiment. Anchor values 2 pps end 10
pps were presented as the slowest and the fitstest sounds he
would hear. The experimeail task asked the subject to
decide whether the sound presented to him was more like the
sloyjest sound or more like the fastest sound. Values 5
pps, pps and 7 pps were considered Ana (just noticeably

, different) values.

The subjectgs test equipment provided him with
"answer" switches and "anchor" switches. The "anwer"
switches were differentiated by the labels slow and fast,
The labels for the pi. w answer switc and the slow aii-CWEr
switch were color coded red; 1abe1 for the f st answer
switch end fast anchor siirich were color code greten. The
examiner described-Mi-naWar" switches as sources of help
which could be used by the subject to hear, as often es he
needed, the slowest and the fastest sounds. Each stimulus
sound was to be judged againeeTaie two anchor values. A

minimum of 18 values (two blocks of ninsdifferent values)
was presented to each subject during the pre-training
session. Simultaneoun recording of each test stimulus, as
it was presented by the examiner, and use of switches by

9. is



3ach subject iEls vecorded on,-;) papevchart driven a
Multipin Evnnt Pen Recorder LEsterline-Angus), ord,
also, prese:Ited the number of diffoirsntial testi respcn-
es made by each subject with the ciow and fast ilor.

During the presentation of thc .;gperimental ask, a
total of 90 values (ten blocks of tr'Ils with nin, cliff:3(3r-

ent pulses in each block) were presG,.6ed to eeh s bljJet
Both normals and retardates were div'J.ded into o ubgroups.
One subgroup in each classification received ,.;,,Jc.L, rein-
forcement (SR) on the experimental task. The )the sub-
group did not receive reinforcement (NR). Each a an
anchor switch was used and a correct decision was :_ade,
appropriate reinforcement was given by the evair- if the
subjett was in the social reinforcement group. -,:cnedule
of five different rewarding responses by the examiler
developed a continuum of increased praise, as follows:

1. "That's right."
2. "Right. That's good."
3. "Correct. You really understand
4. "Okay. You're doing very well."
5. "That's right, name of sublect.

trying."

If anchors were used by the subject with n.(' values, rein-
forcement was given. Reinforcement was mt included during
the pre-training session. Total anchor use for 90 stimuli
was defined as an Q (instrumental dependency) score.

The Rohde Sentence Completion Test (RSCT) (Rohde:
1957) was used to determine the extent of ssumt. or gm9-
112,01. dependency. The literature has advised on investi-
gating both instrumental dependency (ID) and emotional
dependency (ED) (Cairns, 1961; Green, 1966). Each sentence
stem in the RSCT was read aloud by the examiner to each
subject because of limited reading skills among the retar-
dates. Instructions given to each subject were as follows:
"I am going to read you some sentences and I would like you
to finish them as quickly as possible. Just say whatever
comes into your mind. For example, I will say to you:
'The door.....' What will you say? (Record answer verba-
tim.) That's fine. Now, I will say: 1My class.....1
(Answer) That's the way. And if I say: 'I wonde7a.....'
(Answer) That was very good. You really know how to do
this. I think we're ready to begin. Remember, just say
whatever comes into your mind and I will write it down."

The RSCT (Appendix D) is based on Murray's (1938)
theory of personality and his conceptual scheme of a neeo
system. Murray (1938, p. 124) has conceptualized a need
(n) as a hypothetical construct "which stands for a force
...which organizes (responses) in utich a way as trans-
form in a certain direction an existing, unsatis: Ang

this."

You're _.eally

10.
16



situation. A need is sometimes provoked directly by in-
ternal processes..,but, more frequently, by the occurrence
of one of a few commonly effuctive press." According to
Murray, the indices of overt or manifest needs are dis-
tinguishable and can be described as "social reaction
systems" (193), p. 150). Definitions of the five needs as
defined by Murray and scored on the RSCT follow. The n
Deference s manifested through admiratien and support of
another perceived as a superior. The n Succorance is
defined as seeking aid, protection or sympathy, It is a
cry for help, a plea for mercy and reveals a dependent
individual. The n Abasement refers to self-depreciation,
surrender, confession and atonement. Masochism is a com-
ponent of this need. The n Autonomy appears as a critic of
authority,es defiance and a strong move toward independent
action. The n Dominance has to do wlth a desire to influ-
ence of control others, to persuade, prohibit or dictate.

Responses on the RSCT were scored by th principal
investigator (a psychologist) and a trained score2. Reduc-
tion of funds, as requested in the original proposal, made
it necessary to seek the services of a trained scorer in
place of another psychologist, as planned initially.
Zuckerman's (1961b) manual and scorable reaponses were
developed on a sample of student nurses, ages 19-20 years.
For this study, additions to these scorable responses were
made by the judgesfr These additions were considered justi-
fied because of the younger aga range of both normals and
retardates as well as the IQ range of thErvetardates. The
reduction of grant funds, also, made it necessary for the
principal investigator to test all subjects. It was not
economically feasible to include a male examiner, as had
been proposed.

The firiAl :task presented to all subjects was a
le rn n task based on the concept of opposition (7.4ilgram
Furt 1963). Used in the task were eight wooden squares
ranging in diamater from .5 inches to 2.25 inches, A dif-
ferent combination of four wooden squares was presented to
each subject for each trial. These combinations had been
predetermined through the Random Numbers Table (Myers,
1966). The subject was told that the examiner would point
to one square and the subject was to follow by pointing to
whichever square he decided upon. It was explained that no
reason would be given to the subject which would clarify
the examiner's choice. It was further explained that there
was a Eingh and a_agng answer to the subject's selection
of a square. The examiner would tell the subject if his
response was right or wrong but no additional explanation
would be given. It was the subject's task to learn that
when the examiner pointed to the largest square inthe dis-
play, the subject should point to the smallest square in
the display. The concept of opposition obtained when the
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examinerls choice was reversed. A maximum of 36 trials
was presented to each subject. Criterion was reached with
a succession of six consecutive correct responses by the
subject.
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CHAPTER THREE

PRESENTATIONS OF RESULTS

The results of this study are reported in response to
the objectives as stated in the original statement of purpose
(P. 1). Emotional dependency (ED) was defined in terms of
five needs: n Deference, n Succorance, n Abasement, n
Autonomy, end n Dominance. An ED score was computed from raw
scores on the Rohde Sentence Completion Test (RSCT) by taking
the ratio of n Deference plus n Succorance plus n Abasement
to the total sum of all five scores (Zuckerman et al, 1961).
Analysis of variance showed no si nificant differences be-
tween retardates and normals on ED scores. There were no
signalcani-TONFriiii-EriE3REWITSin groups. Sex
differences between groups resulted in no significant dif-
ferences on EB and the need, components of ED.

An analysis of variance was performed on ID scores.
ID scores referred to frequency of anchor use by subjects.
Significant differences between normals and retardates on
ID scores were indicated, with an F ratio of 9.99 (pe..001).
Figure 1 (AppendixB ) represents a distribution of mean
anchor use for each stimulus for all retardates and all nor-
mals. There is a distinct separation between the groups on
anchor use with the bell shape more pronounced for normals.
Fizure 2 shows a distribution of mean anchor use (ID scores)
within groups. Sex differential within retardates was
clearly evident. Male retardates used anchors more heavily
than females. There was minimum difference between males
and females within normals. Within the retardates, males
showed a mean anchor use of 73.86; females showed a mean
ahchor use of 48.63. The variability of mean anchor use by
all retardates to each of the stimuli of experimental task
was relatively constant, whereas the variability for sub-
jects of the normal group was greatest for the middle or more
difficult values. The normals showed homogeneous responses
on extreme values which indicated clear identity of these
stimuli. (See Figure 1, AppendixB ). The mean anchor use
(X = .68) across 90 trials for the retardates was signifi-
cantly higher than the mean anchor use (X = ,26) for the
normals with an F value of 23.75.which indif tes significance
well beyond p.<.001. However, anchor uz-E) b. subjects of both
groups was not extensive, as indicated by the above mean
values. Most frequent anchor use occurred on middle values
with a tapering off at end values. Because of this fact, a
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response to Objective 4 cannot be made. Clear identity of
stimuli by normals, as mentioned above, is suggested as an
indicator of accuracy. Given the fact that mean anchor use
by retardates to each of the stimuli was noticeably stable,
it would seem that retardates were less accurate than nor-
mals. To the extent of this inaccuracy, there would seem to
be an indirect relationship between instrumental dependency
and accuracy. However, since this dependency is not signi-
ficant within groups, a direct relationship between instru-
mental dependency and accuracy within groups cannot be
examined.

Social reinforcement was not significant for retar-
dates or normals as shown in Figure 3 (Appendix B ). Mean
ahchor use within the normals was higher for the socially
reinforced subjects. Within the retardates, there was an
overlap of distribution. Although significant differences
were not present between groups, it should be noted that the
distribution pattern for the retardates as shown in Figure 3
differs from the shape of their curve as plotted in Figure 1
(AppendixB). The bell shape, however, still obtains for
both socially reinforced and non-reinforced normals.

An analysis of fast decisions on values 1 pps, 2 pps
and 3 pps as opposed to 7 pps, Elpps, and 9 pps, respectively,
showed noticeable but not dramatic differences between re-
tardates and normals, with no distinguishing differences be-
tween males and females. (See Figures 4, 5, and 6.) It can
be conjectured that these relative inaccuracies by the re-
tardates may be related to perception and retardation
pathology.

On intercorrelational matrices with variables CA,
IQ, ID, ED and Opposition Task for all groups or sub-groups,
correlation coefficients were generally r.41 to r.52 for IQ
and Opposition Task as well as for IQ and ID. These corre-
lations held up under a variety of sub-analyses in which re-
tardates versus normals and/or males versus females were
examined. No correlations were established between ED, ID
and Opposition Task.

Although ED scores were not significant between nor-
mals and retardates, an analysis of variance computed on the
five needs (incorporated within the ED score) indicated sig-
nificant differences between groups, with higher ED scores
for the retardates. A F ratio of 8.04 established n Suc-
corance as significant well beyond p4C.001. The n Deference
and n Abasement, with a F ratio of 2.79 and 2.77, respective-
ly, mere significant with p <.05. The n Dominance and n
Autonomy were not significant.

14..
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Two judges of the RSCT rated 65 items per subject
across 120 subjects, a total of 7800 items. Of the total
ratings, 99.6% of the items were agreed upon and 0.4% were
disagreed upon. This interjudge agreement is comparable to
Green's (1966) three judges who shoved a unanimous agreement
on 78% of the items, 21% unanimity by two of the three judges
and 1% total disagreement. Their summed unanimous agreements
reached 99% which is compatible with this study's interjudge
agreements.

An investigation of sex differences within and be-
tween groups revealed negligible differences on all needs
However, mean differences between groups on n Suclorance
were the strongest.

The Opposition Task as used by Milgram and Furth
(1963) was a discovery task which has been used, experimen-
tally, as a measure of problem solving. The concept of
opposition, as employed frequently in our language (i.e.,
1.g-little, hot-cold) has been shown to be a familiar con-
cept by the age of six years. The results of this dependency
study showed that rotarded females had greater difficulty
with the Opposition Task than the other sub-groups. Cri-
terion was reached by six consecutive correct choices out of
a maximum of 36 trials. Fifty percent or 15 retarded females
put of 30 did not reach criterion on the Opposition Task.
'he range of trials on the task was from 6 to 33 trials.
Within the retarded males, 9 males did not reach criterion
and the range of trials was from 7 to 31 trials. Within the
normal sub-groups, 2 females did not reach criterion and the
range of trials was from 6 to 25 trials; all normal males
reached criterion and the range of trials was from 6 to 27
trials.

Summarizin the findirig, analysis of variar.*te has
revealed significant di3Trences between retardates and nor-
mals on ID scores determined from the experimental task.
Sex differences were not significant on ID scores. There
were no significant differences between or within groups on
ED scores. Intercorrelational matrices indicated signifi-
cant correlations between IQ and ID as well as between IQ
and Opposition Task. There were no significant differences
between: IQ and CA; IQ and ED; CA and ED; CA and ID; CA and
Opposition Task; ID and Opposition Ta4;ED and Opposition
Task. Performance on the Opposition Task showed significant
differences between male and female retardates; no signifi-
cant differences obtained between normal males and females.

15.
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CHAPTER FOUR

CONCLUSIONS

I. Discussion of Results

The PlAlagISAMe an4_12121igAI.41,ons of this stutly. will
be discussed in terms of:

1. The basic task.
2. Psychoeducational issues.
3. Theoretical implications.
4. Operational implications.

Early formulations of mental retardation as a unitary con-
cept are gradually ytkilading to an expansion of perspectives
and hypotheses within and between disciplines. The ubiqui-
tous IQ has been challenged and, slowly, investigations have
been designed to explore issues concerned with learning,
dynamics of personality and their relationship. Although
learning-related constructs such as rigidity (Kounin, 1941a,
1941b), motivation (Zigler, 1966), anxiety (Lipman, 1960)
and attention (Crosby and Blatt, 1968) have been investiga-
ted within the framework of personality theory, a comprehen-
sive pre- and post-review of the literature has failed to
reveal experimental studies on dependency behavior of retar-
dates, Based on this knowledge, allowing for unpublished or
uncovered research, this depencigncy_inveqIisation_emmos as
§12netudy_j.11.91.clofmt zeti.zltgrdation. The
absence of research in this critical area stimulates many
conjectures. Diverse speculations can be set forth. It is
suggested that stereotypic judgments (by both lay and pro-
fessionals) about mental retardation and the potential of
mentally retarded persons have mitigated against dependency
research Such stereotypic judgments are challengad by this
study. A careful examination of the experimental task sup-
ports this challenge.

A. The Basic Task

The basic ex erimental task presented a coalp1tx_pay-
cho h sical tas, which aemanded thoughtful, sustained atten-
tion an accuracy of response. The results have demonstra-
ted that the retardates were able to meet the demands of the
task. This is clearly represented in Figure 1 (Appendix8 )
which shows distkibution of retardates' responses approxi-
mating the normal curve. These responses drew from several
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dimensions of cognition and personality. It seems rensonabl
to state that there was a guallIatiya as well as alan/lIALly2
involvement with:

1. csamplenalsm of instruction.
2. Attention to task.
3. 21Rodency on ahchors.
4. Evaluation of stimulus in rela

values.
5. Social reinforcement.
6. Intmution of task components

decision.

tion to anchor

leading to a

It can be conjectured that lay persons as wel as profes-
sionals would have expressed serious doubts about the re-
tardates' ability to integrate the above demands and respond
appropriately. Indeed, DI the early formulation of this
study, the principal experimenter was confronted with pro-
fessional opinions which doubted the feasibility of the ex-
perimental task within a mentally retarded population. Of
pasammtsignID: co nce , therefore, is the fact that the
retAL-dates wIresaill4eL np t only thexper-
mental task and reskondinc

B. psyshoesluckalIssugg
A considerOion of psvchoeducational issues re-

quires a restatemenE-R-Flependency behavior. If we accept
Bellerts (1955) components of a general dependency drive
(i.e., seeking help, physical contact, proximity, etc.),
self-initiated explorations are delimited by dependency. It
is suggested, therefore, that dependency behavior produces
antecedents which constrict the range and depth of learning
experiences. The data has reported anchor use for retardates
as being significantly higher than for normals. The data has
also reported less variability on use of anchors within re-
tardates. In effect, retardates used the anchors with more
equal frequency across all stimuli. An inference can be made
that the need to be re-instructed or reassured by anchor
values prior to a decision was influencing their learning
pattern. While minimum variability and high anchor use does
not suggest an obvious theoretical hypothesis concerning
dependency and learning, it does advance a relationship which
merits further investigation. lashmkgallalt=1,1
igmlicALE_Rtgay also underscore the valuable con-
tributions which could accrue from psychological research in
the area of dependency behavior within retardates. Citations
of studies on dependency behavior in normal children have
been amply presented in this study's review of literature.
The value of early as well as ongoing research by psycholo-
gists in the area of development psychology is well estab-
lished. The expansion of this professional expertise into
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the area of mental retardation would seem to be long over-
due. Evaluation of learning potential and programs for
remediation must be concerned with non-intellective as well
as intellective variables. On the basis of this study's
findings, it is suggested that dependency (a non-intellec-
tive construct) should be examined as a differentiating
contributor to the total assessment protocol of a retarded
person.

C. Theoretical Implications

Theoretical implications which are suggested by the
findings cluster heavily around the disparity which exists
between the significance of the two dependency scores. Overt
or instrumental dependency as reported through ID scores
reached significance between retardates and normals (p4(.001)
but ED scores between both groups was not significant. The
dependency behavior of the retardates and normals, there-
fore, reveals significant differences between overt, seeking
of help and covert, affective needs. The observable behavior
of each group is differentiated by the amount of help needed
to accomplish a task. Although affective behavior between
groups is not significantly different, the weight given each
need by retardates within the ED score reveals a qualifying
characteristic of this group. An examination of the five
needs which contributed to the ED scores established n
Succorance as the most critical need for the retardates,
reaching a level of significance well beyond p< .001. Ac-
cording to Murray (1938, p. 182), the n Succorance "is the
tendency to cry, plead, or ask for nourishment, love, pro-
tection or aid. . . . The Succorant drive seeks a nurturant
0 (Object)." When we consider the age range of the retar-
dates-8 years 6 months to 17 years 4 months--a prolonged
need for succorance seems to be evident within the retar-
dates. The intensity of this need is reflected in the high
level of signiflicance reached by n Succorance. It is sug-
gested, therefore, that the dependency needs of the retar-
dates, as revealed through the components of the ED scores,
reflected a stretching of dependency behavior along en ex-
panded time-continuum. The critical significance of n
Deference and n Abasement can be noted as a reflection of the
retardates' self-concept.

Increased mean anchor use for retardates and, con-
sequently, higher ID scores, suggeststhat retardates needed
continuous support within a decision-making situation. The
positive impact of such support, as needed, is clearly illus-
trated in Figure 1 (Appendix B) which presents distribution
of anchor use approximating the shape of a normal curve. It
can be conjectured that a reduction of ighitlition of dem-
dencv resulted in higher anchor use which, in turn, resulted
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in close approximation of normal distribution. Conversely,
it can be suggested that a lack of supportive assistance, as
needed, could have resulted in a curve less comparable to
normal distribution. Havens (1967) has implied that the
first step to independence is a shlft_IldstRylltncy.

The Opposition Task, discussed above, assesses the
ability of the subject to make use of a familiar concept in
an unfamiliar situation. Within the experimental design, the
verbal as well as auditory fast-slow dichotomy was well
examined in a pre-training session. It could, therefore, be
assumel that the concept of opposition was well established
within the retarded population,. ProceefThg from this assump-
tion, the opposition task was :!2rticular_y appropriate to a
dependency study because it d: '4 upon an established
Independent behavior, in many :.nstances, does not demand the
learning of new skills but ratcr a redeployment of learned
behavior. Analysis of data he?, shown a L'ignificant correla-
tion between IQ and CIppositic_ sk. T:_s formulation of the
IQ is considered a representa-_- index of level of adaptive
behavior as well as level of c-nitive abilities. If this
formulation is accepted, we cr. conjecture th4t, the signifi-
cant correlation of IQ and ON Ation Task reflects not only
a correlation of intellectual szility with Opposition Task
but, also, a correJLation of ad3ptive behavior with Opposi-
tion Task. It can, therefore, be postulated that the learned
concept of opposition was not appropriately adapted to the
new problem-solving task. If this conjecture is pursued
within the framework of dependency behavior, it can be sug-
gested that planned, supportive exercises and programs could
activate and direct learned behavior within new, decision-
making experiential situations.

The main thrust of this study has been an examination
of relationship between dependency and learning. The aca-
demic accumulation of diversified concepts were well within
the grasp of the educable mental retardates as represented
in the population of this study. Hpwever, there appeared to
be a breakdown between academic achievement and practical
implementation. It would seem that concepts learned in the
classroom have failed to supply successful solutions to
actual problems. Dependency behavior is nurtured by these
failures. There is, therefore, a paramount need to trans-
form academically learned concepts within life-situations.
It is theorized, therefore, that the relationship between
learning and dependency can be represented, in part, by a
breakdown in the transformation of learned skills into
viable forms of adaptive behavior, namely, independent,
decision-making behavior. It can, also, be suggested that



dependency behavior limits exposure to a wide variety of
learning experiences. Reduced opportunities to confront
diverse challenges restrict independent explorations. The
circularity of this phenomenon is self-evident. Dependency
behavior becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy.

An examination of the significant correlation of IQ
and ID (Instrumental Dependency) extends the discuseloe of
relationship between learning and dependency. Anchor uee, as
the criterion for ID, was heavier for the retardates
(Figure 1, Appendix B). Given available access to a re-
affirmation-retrieval system (anchor switches), retardates
were able to respond to the experimenta/ task in a manner
which was comparable to the response pattern of the normals
(Figure 1, Appendix B). Within such en ongoing learning-
testing paradigm, given a direct answer for eech question,
retardates were able to modify their dependene behavior and
resolve a decision-making problem appropriately. Within
the context of the experimental task, with the distinct
advantage of anchor switches, retardates were able to suc-
cessfully transform a learned concept (op"Fli7fIFET-:_nto
appropriate befiivior within an unfamiliar situation. This
success would suggest thst dependency behavior is amenable
to change when decisions are allowed to evolve through trials
of uncertainty, paced according to individual needs.

D. 0 erational Im lications

The dynamics of this dependency study will be dis-
cussed within the context of derived operational implica-
tions. The basic task, as discussed above, together with
psychoeducational issues and theoretical implications, sug-
gest a procedural outline for the presentation of decision-
making situations within a retarded population. The experi-
mental task W8S a complex psychophysical one which has been
used with an adult blind population (Green, 1966). The task
was not altered in its presentation to a young, retarded
population. Appropriate, meaningful responses to the task
by the retardates have been verified by graphs which appear
in Appenditess Comprehension of task, therefore, can be
reasonably assured. The experimental task has, also, been
suggested as being analogous to a teacher-student dialogue.
Within such a projected freme of reference, the stimulus
presented became a teacher's question and the answer sl4itch
represented the student's response. Extending this analogy,
anchor switches provided each student with opportunities to
test himself, to seek further help from teacher, and to pro-
cede at his awn pace, without pressure, until he felt pre-
pared to make a response. A consideration of the statisti-
cal analysis of the five need components in the ED score
highlighted the retardates need to seek help. It also pre-
sented the retardates within this study as complying with
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authority (n Deference) and as being critical of self tn
Abasement). The availability of anchors, to be used _reely
by thP student, provided him with opportunities for
examination and verification. Given such a model, the re-
tardates resolved the challenge of the experimental task.
Although _aan anchor use a = .68) by retarOates was sig-
nificantly higher than mean anchor use (X = .26) by normals,
it is obvious that anchor use was not heavy for retardates.
The exper:mental model, therefore, presented an opportunity
for retarl,ates tc en'o risL-taki behavior within a sup-
portive, on-threatening situation. Fear of failure or
humiliation was reduced to a minimum. Control of the situa-
tion was lffered to each subject. It is suggested, t are-
fore, thE , analogous situations derived from the abo-
operation_l implications shculd make available to t1 tu-
dent a s',_;portive milieu aE well as opportunities fcr hisk-
taking, testing, and contrcl.

117.3 significance and Lmplications of this studI nave
been disusaed in terms of the basic task, namely, an ex-
perimental investigation of dependency in retardates as well
as psychoeducational issues relating intellective and non-
intellective dimensions. Theoretical implications we:e con-
cerned with disparity between instrumental and emotional
dependency, greater instrumental dependency within retar-
dates and correlation of the learning task with IQ. Opera-
tional implications have suggested classroom paradigms vis-
A-vis teacher-student dialogues.

Inferences which have been drawn from this study
should be interpreted within the research design of this
study. However, the success which the retardates dis-
played with the experimental task suggests an adaptive
operational model.
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CHAPTER FIVE

RECOMMENDATIONS

study of the complex,, under-iLlestigated cci3truct
of dependency in retardates has generaLed diversif:Lad im-
plications %Lich lend themselves to continued resea-z.ch.
It is 7ecommended, therefore,that expe-imental research be
designed to further explore the relationship betwe6-rp. de-
pendency behavior as it exists within retarded 7x:pule-
ti.on. It is suggested that such lumAgAtismolprily;

7-
examine the constraints which de endenc im ose the
TegfiTarl o re ar a e. e overeL eve olilia-771--
pro e o a reter e ch d should be examined witn such
a framework. Inherent in such a study is a probe ftr re-
lationship between dependency behavior and emergence of
skills (i.e., motor, perceptual, social, cognitive, emo-
tional). An assessment protocol which incorporates in-
tellective and non-intellective dimensions presents a more
valid discussion of the client.

Inhibition of dependency behavior within retardates
recommen s itself for a specific focus. Denial of a need
to seek help can lead to failure, frustration or humilia-
tion. Although inhibition of dependency presents a tem-
porary defense for the retardate, ultimitely failure
and inappropriate behavior can overwhelm him. If we
accept Havens1(1967) hypothesis that a Olft tp desendengy
provides the initial step to independence, inhibition of
dependency becomes a target for intervention and remedia-
tion.

It is recommended,therefore, that future research
address itself to the hypothesis that dependency behavior
in retardates is not a resistant, unchanging characteris-
tic. It is further recommended that psychologists con-
sider a retarded population as one which is responsive to
and highly appropriate for such investigations. The side-
long glances which retardates have received from psy-
chologists should now be replaced with in-depth psychologi-
cal studies and a re-arrangement of professional roles.

__maaIgr is challenged to consider his role in
icaldevelopent of the retarded child even
J,42giate_ is challenged to lend his expertise

_46...4.11GMLof such a child. The estrangement of
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these -vo disciplines can be fruitfully resolved in pro-
jected research designs which will be concerned with the
impact of dependency on learning. Specifically, it is
recomr neBd .tat an analogy be drawn from the experimental
taai: ?nd that this analogy shall be defined within a class-
rocm i-uatior. A teacher-student model which encourages a
rti'n of :..nhibition of dependency could be tested as a
g3neor of independence. Such a model should encourage
questionr and verbalization by the student and should place
controls on the verbal behavior of the teacher. Within
such a model, a supportive milieu is suggested with
flexible options available to the student for testing and
control of the problem.

It is also recommended that attautian.hl_giyan_LD.
the rds and tionof Child-rearing prac-
tic sith handicapped children have been described in the
revl, of literature end they present a record of con-
fusicn., helplessness and dismay. Parents are often des-
perate in their pleas for guidance. The prolonged im-
maturity of the retarded child can, in some cases, extend
his derindent needs for a lifetime. ileatimg_h is, there-
fore, EAlggested which would provide education and guide-
lines for parents together with their handicapped chil-
dren si . A "how-to-
do-it" and "how-to-say-it" approach is practical and im-
mediate and lends itself to instant feedback. Such a
design,directed by an interdisciplinary team of profes-
sionals, could initiate and encourage growth of a healthy,
dynamic relationship between mother and child.

It is also recommended that future studies of covert
dependency behavior within retardates which use a sen-
tence completion test as a measuring instrument develop a
scoring manual based on responses of a retarded population
in an age range appropriate to their study.

In summary, it is recommended that the area of depen-
dency behavior within retardates be given high priority for
future research studies. The tacit acknowledgment of such
behavior and the atatallailag, absence of experimental stu-
dies on this issue should command the attention of future
researchers. If community living and not institutionali-
zation is the future setting for retarTiTes, then educa-
tors, psychologists, sociologists, physicians--indeed, all
allied professions--must provide a cohesive force which
will support and direct independept living for the retar-
ded. "The need is for studies of how changes can take
place, not if they can take place" (Garfunkel, 1964, F 5:'
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Review of Related Literature

The direction of thought and research in mental
retardation has been strongly guided by a unitary concept
of mental retardation. Reformulation of opinions and
practices was a gradual one. Nevertheless, the need for
such thinking and change was espoused by a few profes-
sionals in the early years. Sporadically, attention was
directed toward the interrelationship of intellective and
non-intellective deficits in the retardate. McCulloch
(1947) suggested a modification of two aspects of the tra-
ditional concept of mental deficiency. He referred to the
contentions that retarded intelligence was the cause of
mental deficiency and that it was incurable. He argued
that for individuals classified as high grade retardates
such concepts were inconsistInt. Variability between
social competence and intelligence was presented as support
for his argument. In 1954 (Hegge)0 a pioneering symposium
attempted to reformulate directions and emphases for the
field. Personality problems, limited and damaging ex-
periences as well as short-sighted educational programs
were identified a6 neglected but vital areas for considera-
tion. Deficiency in cognitive functions only was more
thoroughly questioned as a blanket explanation for the
behavior of the mentally deficient. Kanner (1952) wrote
about the implications of emotional disturbance with intel-
lectual functioning. Burton L1954) spoke to this point
with force and foresight. He urged professionals in the
field to investigate the dynamics of personality. The con-
ception of retardation as an intellectual problem, exclu-
sively, eliminated possibilities of improvement through
psychotherapy.

Gladwin (1959) challenged the use of the IQ as a
standard for a normal, happy and productive life. Tha
contributions of IQ studies to a better understanding of
mental subnormality were questioned. Gladwin suggested
that the extensive use of intelligence tests as a research
tool was responsible, in large measure, for inadequate
research in the field. Studies began to emerge which now
directed their attention to the dynamics of learning. Dif-
ferent aspects of the learning process were subjected to
examination for implications relevant to mental retarda-
tion. McPherson's (1948) early review of experimental
studies in learning covered a total of fourteen studies
from 1904 to 1945. This sparcity of studies and their
limited contributions forced McPherson to conclude that
meaningful investigations of the behavior of the subnormal
were inadequate and haphazard. Since 1955, studies of
learning among the retarded have shown a marked increase.



benny's (1964) comprehensive review of learning presented a
critical survey of experiments in learning. He suggested
that, in some instances, the retardate's difficulties in
learning could be resolved through special training and
appropriate motivational procedures. Garfunkel ("164) 'la
argued that "the need is for studies f how chEnges can
take place, no'`- if .They can take place" (1964, p. 52).

Although experimental studies on dependency are
noticeably absent from the literature, related reports on
risk-taking describe significant changes in programs for
the retarded. Of pioneer stature is the normalization
principle which naw guides the legislation and programs in
Norway, Sweden and Denmark (Nirje, 1969). The underlying
philosophy of "normalization" contributes the most direct,
the most vigorous and viable challenges to dependency
behavior in the current scene on mental retardation. The
"dignity of risk" as conceptualized by Perske (1972) de-
mands a dramatic re-formulation of professional and ley
planning for the retarded. Bold, expansive programs, ini-
tiated with respect to "a reasonable amount of risk" mere
visible to Perske (1972) during his recent trip to Sweden
and Denmark. With deliberate, developmental programming,
retarded persons are being exposed to a variety of risk-
taking experiences. Direction and support encourage depen-
dent retarded persons to confront normal risk in community
living, in industry and in heterosexual relationships.
Within such a climate, the intransigent attitude toward
the competence and adaptive behavior of the retarded can be
modified. Conversely, mentally retarded young adults with
IQs ranging from 35-70, encouraged by such a milieu, have
proved themselves capable of making appropriate, indepen-
dent decisions about leisure-time programs, student clubs,
vacation trips and labor union participation (Wolfensberger,
1969).

According to Robinson and Robinson (1965), a com-
prehensive understanding of the potentials and learning
deficits of the retardates has not been crystallized. They
set forth the opinion that learning theorists have been
more interested in learning processes than in the learner.
Such research, they posited, may yield information leading
to general laws of behavior but has done little to explain
individual differences within a retarded population or
between normal and retarded populations. Nevertheless,
they have concluded that learning studies with retardates
have confirmed the general patterns of learning which ob-
tain from the gathered evidence. The phenomenon of atten-
tion and its educational implications has been studied
within normal and retarded populations. Crosby and Blatt
(1968) contended that past studies have not adequately in-
vestigated the alleged attentional dcificit in retardates.
Their review of studies led them to conclude that reported
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results were inconsistent. The authors st'A the
more well designed stdies o probe thc, hypothesis that
retarded or more susceptible to distraction than
nor-

The history of any discipline will reveal periods
of heightened interest in particular areas. Studies al-
ready reviewed have shown that emphasis has been given to
the cognitive functioning of the retardate. Research in
retardation has developed slowly in its investigation of
non-intellective correlates of learning. Lewin's (1936)
field theory was an early recognition of the relationship
between inner-outer needs. Differences between retardates
and normals were conceptualized in terms of differentiation
and rigidity. Topographically, differentiation was repre-
sented as cell regions within two overall, general regions.
An increase in number of cell regions illustrated differen-
tiation. Maturation, normally, resulted in new experiences,
needs and goals. These new experiences and needs were
represented by an increase in cell regions. Rigidity, as
used by Lewin, did not refer to stubbornness or sameness of
behavior in a variety of situations. Rather, rigidity was
characterized by degree of fluidity. The ability of an
individual to begin a new activity easily revealed ongoing
rearrangements of inner systems. Lewin further postulated
that the pattern of life experiencea and perception of the
psychological situation also contributed to rigid behavior.
Continued experiences with failure could lead to a life-
style characterized by rigid behavior.

Building on Lewin's theory, Kounin (1941a, 1941b)
formulated the rigidity hypothesis as an explanation of the
behavior of the retarded. Retardates were unable to pre-
sent efficient performance on tasks which required inter-
action between conceptualized cell regions.

Zigler (1965) proposed the motivational hypothesis
as an explanation of differences in rigidity behavior.
However, Zigler has not suggested some single motivational
factor underlying the retardate's behavior. Complexity of
the retarded ind:.7 dual has been recognized. Underlying
the retardate's benavior was a wide spectrum of motivation-
al factors. According to Zigler, behavioral differences
of normals and familial retardates of the same MA was more
a function of social deprivation than cognitive rigidity.

Another dimension of special importance as it re-
lates to learning is anxiety. However, studies investi-
gating this area have failed to agree on the force of
anxiety on retardates. Early clinical studies (Feldman,
1946; Beier et al., 1951; DeMartino 1954; Stacey, 1955)
agreed that increased anxiety was prominent in retardates.
Lipman (1960) and Kitano (1960) found no relation between
measured intelligence and scores on the Children's Form of



Manifest Anxiety Scale (CMAS). Ina study of concept
rmation, however, Lipman and Griffith (1960) found a high
gative correlation between CMS scores and concept forma-
_on scores. Malpass et al.(1960) found that institution-
Llized retarded children were found to be more anxious
:hen non-institutionalized retarded children. B.Dth groups
were found to be more anxious than normals. Cochran and
Clelahd's study (1963) supported their presented hypothesis.
Retarded fourth grade students, matched academically with
normals, showed more manifest anxiety.

Within the family unit, there has been investiga-
tive focus on support vs. rejection; normal sibling vs.
retardate; acceptance vs. denial (Robinson and Robinson,
1965). The response of the family to a retarded child has
been examined by many disciplines (Kanner, 1953; Zuk, 1959;
Cohen, 1962; Olshansky, 1962). A very recent survey of
child-rearing practices among parents of handicapped chil-
dren was reported by Barsch (1968). The design follawed
that used by Sears et ai. (1957) with mothers of non-handi-
capped kindergartners. Mongoloid children comprised one of
the five populations investigated by Barsch. The other
groups in the study were: organic or brain-injured, blind,
cerebral palsy and deaf. Reduced intellectual functioning
within any one of the above groups was recognized. All
children lived at home with their families. Of the 177
children involved in the study, 65% were classified as men-
tally retarded. Forty-five were diagnosed as educable
mentally retarded and 70 as severely retarded. Barsch did
not find the parents of these handicapped children to be
characterized as guilt-ridden, anxiety-laden, overprotec-
tive or rejecting. Such findings were felt to be relatod
to personality factors of the individual parents. Sarasonts
(1969) findings on parental attitudes have indicated the
need to recognize an important influencing factor, namely,
whether or not the retarded child was at home or institu-
tionalized. In Sarasonts study, institutionalized retar-
dates were severely or profoundly retarded. The self-
image of the parents of these children was a poor one. They
saw themselves as overprotective or neglectful, guilt-
ridden, ineffectual and expressed self-Aty. Denial and
repression defended the parents against ale trauma of re-
tardation. The retardates who were kept at home were
moderately retarded and younger than the institut5.onalized
group. The parents of these children showed a more posi-
tive attitude toward them.

Rahabilitation of the handicapped, historically,
has demanded the attention of many disciplines. The need
for Lelp and the response to this need has been well recor-
ded. Itard's (1962) efforts with Victor stand as a hallmark
of creative and sound educational and rehabilitative tech-
niques for the retarded. Complexities of our technological
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society, however, have made increasing demands on its
citizens. Accordingly, competent social behavior of the
handicapped must meet increasingly rigorous standards.
In an effort to diminish the potentiel handicap of depen-
dency within the retardate, emphasis has been given to
vocational guidance and training. Economic independence
for the retardate has become equated with high level com-
petence. Many studies have examined the problem of the
retardate in the open labor market. Emphasis of interest
and conclusions may vary from study to study. However,
the determination of a productive work life for the re-
tardate is established, categorically, as an area demanding
high priority in educational programs (Borreca et al, 1950;
DiMichael, 1964; Parnicky, 1964, Neuhaus, 1965).

The forceful relationship between intellective and
non-intellective variables in learning among retardates
has been reviewed, briefly, above. Since dependency is
posited as a non-intellective correlate of learning, the
above review was considered relevant to the proposed
reGearch problem. The absence of experimental research
in dependency becomes even more puzzling in light of the
attention given to other non-intellective variables. The
thought suggests itself that dependency in retardates may
4ave been perceived as an ambiguous, invariant attribute.
The thrust of this study, however, presents dependency as
an attribute relevant to learning and receptive to change.
The area of retardation has long suffered from problems of
taxonomy and definition. It has been suggested that
"universal agreement on the definition of terms makes for
contentment rather than for scientific progress" (Mostofsky,
1968, p. 5). It is suggested that a search into the con-
struct of dependency with thoughtful consideration for
derived implications may help to expend the life-boundaries
of a retarded child.
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Figure 1.--Distribution of mean anchor use (ID score) for
retardates (MR) and normals (N) at each stimulus value.
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312nover itatc Schoo4
POI3ERT P. FOX

TAWdh5ll.'itireflii6rupEratJTENDCNT IN HANOVER

December 2, 1969 -

Dr. Sylvia Shienkopf
Project Director
Saint Coh7,tta's School
376 I:lashing-I-on Street
Hanover, Ilas._,achusetts 02339

Dear Dr. Shienkonf:

CURTIS SCHOOL. i:349 MAIN STREET
HANOVER. MASSACHUSETTS 023:-9

TEL. 87e-0756

The Hanover School Committee aporoved the distribution
of the Parent Letter to the students in Sylvester and
Salmond Schools with the understanding that the Hanover
School Denartment cannot officially endorse this project
but will cooperate with you and Saint Coletta's in this
activity.

Vhen vou hav t1^,-, for= rr,ady for distribution, r_;lcase
contact the nrincinals involved for sugaestions and
im?lementation of this activity.

Sincerely,

0 T tz....vper

Robert P. Fox
Superintendent Of Schools

F;d
cc Sister Shawn, Director

Mr. Philip O'Neil, Sylvester School
Nr. Walter Sweeney, Salmond School
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Dear Parent:

St. Coletta's School is undertaking a basic research study which will
be investigating some aspects of learning theory. It will be a com-
parative study of normals (grades 3 through 7) and educable retardates
in a learning situation. A small number of students at the Salmond,
Cedar and Sylvester Schools will be included in this educational re-
search.

The actual study will be conducted at St, C)letta's School on weekdays
through part of the summer vacation months al ' into September, 970.
Following the close of the Hanover School Sys.A on June 18v testing
at St. Colett, will be as follows:

1. From june 22 through June 30.
2, No testing during July.
3. Testing from August 10 through August 28.
4. Testing in September will not interfere with regular

school hours.

Appointments will be arranged,
research aide. Transportation
for each student will be about
simple one and is considered a
students.

individually, with each parent by my
will be provided. The time involved
one hour. The procedure is a very
very interesting experience by the

If you are willing to have your child take part in this educational
study, please fill in the attached form and return it to the princi-
pal's office of your school as soon as possible.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sylvia Sheinkopf, Ed
Project Director

St. Coletta's School
Hanover, Mass. 02339



STUDENT INFORMATION SHEET

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:

BIRTHDATE:

AGE:

SCHOOL:

GRADE
(as of 9/70):

APPOINTMENT PREFERRED: (please check)

(Signature

4gc,

June 22 through June 30

August 10 through August 28

September

Parent or Legal Guardian
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Appendix

Rohde Sentence Completion Test
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I ass going to rose yaa seas sentences and I would like you to finish
thee as otaiskly as possiblao Just imagr whatever cones into yomr mind,
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tg The fats*

3. I swat to knew

140 oar family

5. X los&

60 lbo trashing*

7. Mob ths tins

4. New Otos
9. If it

10. Working

11. I autthr
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12. Prima
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3ubject.:

3ex

18. My greatest wish*

19. God

20. My imagination

21. Most men

22. My clothes

23, The laws we have

24. I fear.

25. My greatest trouble

26, Earning my living

27, Many of my dreams

28, When nobody knows, I*

29. My stomach

30. 1 cannot understand what makes me

31, Most people

32. My father

33. Religion

34. My worst

35, I am very

36, While Ilm young*

37 1 want to hurt myself*

38, When someone rets something 1 want*

At night e .....

40. My looks

41. The dark

42. I worry the must about*

Wheri

2

.11Comonstaaa.lalabraaaMo...........41.1.11110901
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Subject t
Sex t

144. 7ight

145. Ch ldren

146. Ify health

/47.

148

149.

50 Mostly, wish I was able 0*

5 l. I like

5Z My habits

$3. I try to go

514. lao

I feel moat voud o

ly

$5. I get pleasur

$6. teachers

$7. An sorry

/8 At haw

$9 I feel hurt
60. Ofton I think

61. I become embarrassed

62 ity head

63 lio one

611 I an ashamad

6$ My educatios;

*Se ten
The ccbcept, h

ordod to insure
intattt.
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